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Abstract 45 

Fucodians extracted from sea cucumbers (SC-FUCs) possess linear chains with 46 

uniform repeating units. Sulfation patterns endow SC-FUCs unique structures and 47 

bioactivity. The present study investigated the anti-hyperlipidemic activity of two 48 

fucodians isolated from sea cucumbers Pearsonothuria graeffei (fuc-Pg) and 49 

Isostichopus badionotus (fuc-Ib). The results indicate fuc-Pg dominated with a 50 

4-O-sulfation pattern shows strong activity in reducing body weight, regulating lipid 51 

disorder (TC, TG, HLD-C, and LDL-C level), improving liver function (liver weight, 52 

GOP, GPT, and TBA concentrations) and increasing adiponectin level (adiponectin 53 

concentration) caused by HFD. However, fuc-Ib dominated with a 2-O-sulfation 54 

pattern has only moderate effects. These results suggest that different sulfation 55 

pattern may contribute to the differences in the hyperlipidemic activities. Further 56 

analysis by quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction and Western 57 

blot analysis indicate that Fuc-Pg can suppress the expression of CD 36, increase the 58 

level of PPARα and decrease the level of CYP7A1, thus, the transportation of fatty 59 

acids into liver tissue and lipid metabolism, while fuc-Ib had only limited effects. 60 

Our results indicated the sulfation pattern may contribute to anti-hyperlipidemic 61 

activity of fucodian, and fuc-Pg dominated with 4-O-sulfation shows better effect 62 

and could be further developed as a potential anti-hyperlipidemic food supplement. 63 

 64 

 65 

 66 

  67 

1 Introduction  68 
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Over nutrition has been a risk factor for human beings [1], resulting in 69 

abnormalities of lipid homeostasis, is associated with hyperlipidemia, obesity, insulin 70 

resistance, type 2 diabetes mellitus, and non-alcoholic fatty liver, all risk factors for 71 

cardiovascular diseases (CVD) [2]. Recent study indicated that one of the most 72 

strongly predictive cardiovascular risk factors for myocardial infarction is 73 

dyslipidemia characterized by elevated concentrations of serum triglyceride (TG) as 74 

well as increased levels of low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) and 75 

decreased levels of high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C)[3]. Therefore, any 76 

rational strategies for the prevention and treatment of atherosclerosis as well as the 77 

reduction of the incidence of related cardiovascular diseases should be closely 78 

associated with targeting hyperlipidemia by drugs and/or dietary intervention. 79 

Meanwhile, growing evidence establishes that the imbalanced gene expressions of 80 

CD36, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs), Acyl coenzyme A: 81 

cholesterol acyltransferase-1 (ACAT1), ATP-binding cassette transporters A1 82 

(ABCA1), and scavenger receptor B1 (SR-B1) mediate the foam cell formation by 83 

impairing the balance of cholesterol influx and efflux [4]. Among these proteins, 84 

some were reported to be strongly associated with the regulation of dyslipidemia. 85 

For instance, CD36 functions as a scavenger receptor that can transfer fatty acids 86 

from serum into cellular tissues and responsible for increasing hepatic fatty acid 87 

uptake [5]. Statins are modern lipid-modifying therapy in patients with 88 

hypercholesterolemia, mixed hyperlipidemia and a history of cardiovascular disease 89 

[6]. However, excessive intake of statins brings about side effects such as myopathy. 90 
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Since dietary intervention has been one of the promising strategies for prevention 91 

and treatment of metabolic diseases, it is important to explore food-grade ingredients 92 

to prevent and treat lipid disorder and improve the health of body.  93 

Fucoidans, are a type of polysaccharide with a backbone of sulfated L-fucose 94 

units isolated from marine algae and marine invertebrates, which possess various 95 

activities for health[7]. Administration of fucoidan from Laminaria 96 

japonica decreased serum TC, TG, and LDL-C concentrations, while increasing 97 

HDL-C levels, in a high-fat emulsion-fed hyperlipidemic rat model[8]. Fucoidan 98 

from Cladosiphon okamuranus also reduced the isoproterenol-induced increases in 99 

concentrations of TC, TG, and LDL-C but increased that of HDL-C in a rat model of 100 

myocardial infarction[9]. These benefits of fucoidan may be mediated by the 101 

inhibition of lipid accumulation[10]. However, it remains unclear whether and how 102 

the structure of fucoidans affects hypolipidemic activities. This is because the 103 

fucoidans from marine algae are typically hetero-polysaccharides with complex 104 

chemical compositions and side chains [11-13].  105 

Fucoidans from marine invertebrates usually contain linear structures with 106 

uniform repeating units, which makes it possible to investigate their 107 

structure–function relationship. Fucoidans containing uniform repeating 108 

tetrasaccharides units with α-1, 3-glycosdic linkage have been isolated from sea 109 

cucumbers (SC-FUC) (Figure 1) [14-18]. These fuoidans differ in their sulfation 110 

pattern (i.e., 2-O-, 4-O-and 2, 4-O- sulfo group substitution) among different species. 111 

Although there have been reports showed that SC-FUC showed anticoagulant and 112 
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antithrombotic activities [19], anti-hyperglycemic effects [20], neutral protection [21] 113 

and anti-inflammation [22], little research has focused on the structure-activity 114 

relationship of SC-FUCs because of a lack of understanding of the structure of the 115 

fucoidan used in previous studies. 116 

In our former work, two fucoidans with regular structures, named as fuc-Ib[15] 117 

and fuc-Pg [14] were characterized by a combination of ES–CID–MS/MS and 2D 118 

NMR. Fuc-Ib having mainly 2, 4-disulfation pattern showed anticoagulant, 119 

anti-antithrombotic [15] and alleviated hepatic inflammation and insulin resistance 120 

[22]. In addition, a unique repeating structure was recently established for fuc-Pg 121 

and there have only been limited studies to explore its activities as a functional food 122 

ingredient or for pharmaceutical use. In the present study, fuc-Pg and fuc-Ib, the two 123 

fucodians with uniform repeating tetrasaccharides structures but having quite 124 

different sulfation patterns were used to explore anti-hyperlipidemic activity of 125 

SC-FUC. The relationship between structures and anti-hyperlipidemia activity was 126 

investigated using SD rats fed on HFD from lipid profile, liver function, adiponectin 127 

levels. The expression level of the target protein CD36, PPARα and CYP7A1 were 128 

investigated to better understand the effects of the fucoidan on the lipid metabolism. 129 

As far as could be ascertained from the literature, this is the first study exploring 130 

functional activity of fuc-Pg and comparing the functional activity of two SC-FUCs.  131 

 132 

2. Materials and methods 133 

2.1. Materials 134 
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Two species of sea cucumbers, Pearsonothuria graeffei (from Indo-Pacific) and 135 

Isostichopus badionotus (from Western Atlantic Ocean) were purchased from a local 136 

market in Qingdao, Shandong, China. 137 

2.2. Preparation of sea cucumber fucodians 138 

The fuc-Pg and fuc-Ib used in this paper were obtained from the same resource, 139 

prepared based on a previously described method [14, 15], confirmed by high 140 

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and 
1
H NMR. Briefly, the dry sea 141 

cucumber body wall (ca. 100 g) was minced and homogenized. The homogenate was 142 

digested with papain at 60 
◦
C for 10 h in a solution containing 5 mM EDTA and 5 mM 143 

cysteine. Polysaccharide in the clear supernatant fractions was precipitated with 160 144 

mL of 10% cetylpyridinium chloride solution. After incubation at room temperature 145 

for 24 h, the mixture was centrifuged (2000 × g for 15 min). The precipitated 146 

sulphated polysaccharide was dissolved with 1000 mL of 3 M NaCl: ethanol (100:15, 147 

v/v) solution and then 600 mL of 95% ethanol were added to precipitate chondroitin 148 

sulfate. After centrifugation (2000 × g 15 min) and removal of the precipitate, another 149 

900 ml of ethanol was added to the supernatant to a final concentration of 60%. The 150 

precipitate formed was collected by centrifugation (2000 × g, 15 min) and dissolved 151 

in water before dialysis against water for 24 h. The retained solution was lyophilized 152 

and crude fucoidans was obtained. 153 

The crude fucodians solution was fractionated by anion exchange 154 

chromatography on a Q-Sepharose Fast Flow column (4.6 × 20 cm) with elution by a 155 

linear gradient of 0–3.0 M NaCl in1000 min at a flow rate of 2 mL/min. Carbohydrate 156 
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fractions were collected every 6 minutes with a test tube. Polysaccharide content was 157 

determined by the improved phenol-sulfuric acid method at 490 nm. The purified 158 

polysaccharide was collected, dialyzed, and lyophilized.  159 

2.3. Animals and experimetal design 160 

Fifty-six Sprague–Dawley rats, male, weighting from 180 to 220 g (4 weeks old), 161 

were purchased fromthe Animal Lab Center of Zhejiang Chinese Medical University 162 

(Certificate No. SCXK131( Hu) 2007-2005, China). The animals were housed in 163 

stainless steel cages at room temperature (25±2 
◦
C) and 12 h light cycle. The animals 164 

were fed with a commercialmice chow for 7 days to acclimatize to animal facilities. 165 

Then, animals were weighed and randomly divided into five groups of 8 rats. Group 166 

(1) was normal controlwhile group (2) served as hyperlipidemic control group (3) had 167 

the standard drug(simvastatin, 5 mg/kg) treated animals that served as positive control. 168 

Groups (4), (5) received fuc-Pg,fuc-Ib in doses of 40 mg/kg. After the period of 169 

acclimation ended, group (1) continued tobe provided with the common commercial 170 

mice chow and others were fed with a HFD for 28 days. At the same time, groups 171 

(3)–(5) were given different doses of simvastatin, fuc-Pg and fuc-Ib by oral 172 

administration for 28 days by gavage. Simvastatin, fuc-Pg and fuc-Ib were dissolved 173 

in 0.9% saline. The rats were allowed free access to food and water during the 174 

experimental period. The composition of HFD was 1% cholesterol, 10% lard, 10% 175 

yolk powder, and 79% commercial chow. The weight gains of rats were measured 176 

once per week. 177 

2.4. Plasma biochemistry analysis 178 
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At the end of the experimental period (28 days), the rats were starved for 24 h, 179 

weighed and anesthetized. Blood samples were collected from the eyeballs for 180 

following analysis: Levels of serum lipids including total cholesterol (TC), TG, 181 

HDL-C and LDL-C levels were measured enzymatically by assay kits (Nanjing 182 

Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute, Jiangsu, China) as the manufacturer’s 183 

instructions. 184 

The concentrations of glutamate oxaloacetate (GOT) and GPT were measured 185 

using commercial kits (Sigma Chemical Co., MO, USA) based on the former 186 

method[23]. TBA was measured by a direct spectrophotometry method according to 187 

the former report[24] using a commercial kit (Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering 188 

Institute, Jiangsu,China).  189 

The adiponectin content was measured using commercial ELISA kits (R&D 190 

Systems, USA).  191 

2.5. Determination of liver weight 192 

At the end of the experimental period (28 days), the rats were starved for 24 h 193 

and anesthetized. Their livers were quickly removed and weighed. 194 

2.6 Real-time quantitative PCR 195 

Total RNA was isolated using a total tissue TRIzol
®
 Plus RNA Purification Kit 196 

(Invitrogen, America). Equal amounts of total RNA were used to synthesize cDNA 197 

with the Quant II fast RT kit (Tools, Taiwan). Quantitative real-time 198 

reverse-transcription PCR (qRT–PCR) was performed in triplicate using SYBR Green, 199 

384-well plates and the CFX384 Touch Real-Time PCR System (Bio-Rad, USA). 200 
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Each well was loaded with a total of 20 μl containing 1 μl of cDNA, 1 μl of target 201 

primers, and 8μl of SDW and 10 μl of Power SYBR® Green Master Mix. Hot-start 202 

PCR was performed for 40 cycles, with each cycle consisting of denaturation for 15 s 203 

at 94
◦
C, annealing for 30 s at 60

◦
C and elongation for 30 s at 72

◦
C. The primers of 204 

CD36, forward:  5’GGCGATGAGAAAGCAGAAATG3’, Reverse ：205 

5’CACTACTCCAACACCAA-GTAAGA 3’. The housekeeping gene β-actin was 206 

used as a control. PCR products were quantitated using the software iCycler iQ5 207 

(Bio-Rad, USA). The mRNA relative expression levels were expressed as the ratio of 208 

signal intensity for the target genes to that of β-actin.  209 

2.7. Western Blot 210 

Liver tissue (100mg) was homogenized in a commercial Pro-Prep Protein 211 

Extraction Solution (Intron Biotechnology, South Korea). All proteins were denatured 212 

at 100°C for 10 min and stored at −80°C for Western blot analysis. Total protein 213 

lysates were fractionated on a 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel and 214 

electro-blotted onto polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Immobilon TM-P; 215 

Millipore, USA). Membranes were blocked with 5% non-fat milk for 1 h at room 216 

temperature in TBST buffer (Tris 10 mM, NaCl 150 mM, pH 7.6, 0.1% Tween 20) 217 

and probed with primary antibodies (Santa Cruz, America) overnight at 4°C. 218 

Membranes were then incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary 219 

antibody, exposed by X-ray film for 10 min and the density of bands were analyzed 220 

by BandScan5.0.  221 

2.8. Statistical analysis 222 
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All of the numeric results are the mean ± SD. Repeated measures ANOVA was 223 

used to evaluate any changes in food utilization among groups. Other comparisons 224 

among the groups were performed with one-way ANOVA followed by a LSD or 225 

Dunnett’s T3 post-hoc test. SPSS 22 was used for all analysis. Differences were 226 

defined as statistically significant for values of P< 0.05. 227 

 228 

3. Results 229 

3.1. Effects of SC-FUCs on reducing weight gains caused by HFD 230 

After four weeks, all the five groups of rats gained weight more than two-fold 231 

compared with their initial weight. Compared with the normal group, HFD group had 232 

a 20.6% weight gain (Table1), indicating SD rats became obese by excessive fat 233 

intake. Simvastatin, fuc-Pg, and fuc-Ib groups all reduced body weight gains than that 234 

of HFD groups, and the fuc-Pg gains less weight than normal control group, despite 235 

no significant difference between two groups (P>0.05). The weekly changes in body 236 

weight also indicated two types of fucoidans exhibited different ability to control the 237 

body weight (Figure.2), and fuc-Pg group gained less body weight than fuc-Ib. 238 

Fuc-Ib was also gained less weight than HFD Group, but the effect was limited 239 

(P>0.05 compared with HFD group). The results indicated that fuc-Pg exhibited an 240 

excellent ability to control the weight gains caused by HFD.  241 

3.2. Effects of SC-FUCs on the regulating hyperlipidemia caused by HFD  242 

Hyperlipidemia can be characterized as raised blood cholesterol and triglycerides 243 

levels. It is often associated with raised levels of LDL, a type of lipoprotein that 244 
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transports cholesterol and triglycerides from the liver to peripheral tissues. HDL, 245 

another type of lipoprotein, enables cholesterol and triglycerides to be transported 246 

within the blood stream[25]. Elevated LDL-C levels are a severe risk factor for 247 

atherosclerosis and the role of HDL-C is controversial [6]. The results indicated that 248 

HFD disturbed the plasma lipid level of SD rats, elevated TC, TG, and LDL-C content, 249 

reduced HDL-C content compared with the control group ( as shown in the Table2). 250 

The hyperlipidemia caused by HFD was alleviated in different extent treated with 251 

simvastatin, fuc-Pg, and fuc-Ib.  252 

For the TC content, fuc-Pg group significantly lowered the TC level by 25.6% (P 253 

< 0.05, compared with the HFD rats), which was no significant difference (P <0.05) 254 

compared to normal group. The simvastatin groups could only reduce 7.7% (P >0.05) 255 

than the HFD group, whereas fuc-Ib had almost no effect on lowering the content of 256 

TC.  257 

The concentration of HDL-C at the serum of HFD rats decreased by 35.9% 258 

compared with the normal control. Treatments with simvastatin and fuc-Pg alleviated 259 

HDL-C level decreasing caused by HFD, which were improved 21.5% and 25.8% 260 

respectively compared with HFD group. However, fuc-Ib had no effect on the HDL-C 261 

level (P>0.05 vs. HFD group). LDL-C level increased by 23.0% for SD rats fed on 262 

HFD, compared with the normal group (P<0.05). Simvastatin and fuc-Pg 263 

administration alleviated the LDL-C improving, lowering the content by 34.1% and 264 

19.8% respectively (P<0.05 vs. HFD group). Besides, fuc-Ib remained no effect on 265 

the LDL-C level as HDL-C level (P>0.05 vs. HFD group). 266 
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As for TG levels, simvastatin, fuc-Pg, and fuc-Ib administration significantly 267 

decreased TG by 15.9%, 32.2%, and 23.0% respectively, as compared with the HFD 268 

group (P<0.05). Both two fucoidans had impact on lowering TG level and fuc-Pg was 269 

better. It was noteworthy that there was no significant difference between fuc-Pg 270 

group and the normal group (P>0.05). 271 

Our results showed both fucoidans could low the TG level caused by HFD. 272 

Fuc-Pg had better effect on lowing the TG level than fuc-Ib. As for TC, HDL-C, and 273 

LDL-C, fuc-Pg also exhibited the ability to alleviated serum lipid disorder caused by 274 

HFD. However, fuc-Ib had no effect on regulating abnormal cholesterol level. 275 

3.3. Effects of the two SC-FUCs on protecting liver from HFD  276 

Liver plays a key role in lipid metabolism, which is the hub of fatty acid 277 

synthesis and lipid circulation [26]. Excess lipid intake will cause the damage of liver 278 

or even induce fatty liver diseases, which is a major contributor to cardiovascular and 279 

overall obesity-related morbidity and mortality[2].The final liver weight, the content 280 

of GOP, GPT, and TBA were detected in this work to evaluate the function of liver.  281 

As shown in the Figure.3a, liver weight of HFD group was significantly 282 

increased by 34.85% compared with the liver weight of the normal group (P<0.05). 283 

As for sample groups, oral administration of simvastatin, fuc-Pg, fuc-Ib decreased the 284 

liver weight of rats fed on HFD by 12.4%, 19.5% and 10%, respectively (P<0.05 vs. 285 

HFD). Both two types of fucoidans inhibited SD rats from liver weight gain caused by 286 

HFD. Oral administration of fuc-Pg decreased the weight significantly compared with 287 

the HFD group (P< 0.01). However, fuc-Ib showed less potent effects compared with 288 
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fuc-Pg (P>0.01, fuc-Ib vs. HFD).  289 

Blood GOP and GPT levels are the most frequently reliable biomarkers of liver 290 

injury. GOP and GPT are primarily localized to liver. When there is damage to 291 

hepatocytes, GOP and GPT are released to the extracellular space and ultimately enter 292 

into circulation[27]. As shown in the Figure.3b and Figure.3c, administration of 293 

simvastatin and fuc-Pg made the level of GOT and GPT significantly decrease 294 

compared with the level of HFD group (P<0.05), which showed no significant 295 

difference compared to the normal group (P>0.05). However, the fuc-Ib showed no 296 

significant effect on ameliorating the abnormal content of GOT and GPT (P>0.05 vs. 297 

the normal group). 298 

Bile acids (BAs) play a number of roles in lipid metabolism. They are 299 

synthesized by a multistep enzymatic conversion of cholesterol in the liver, and then 300 

are delivered to the lumen of the small intestine acting as emulsifiers of dietary lipids, 301 

cholesterol, and fat-soluble vitamins[28]. Efficient reabsorption of BAs in the 302 

terminal ileum results in the accumulation of a certain mass of BAs within the body, 303 

referred to as the BA pool, which cycles between intestine and liver in the 304 

enterohepatic circulation[29]. When the liver is damaged, BAs are released into body 305 

circulation and leading a relatively high level[30]. According to our result (Figure.3d), 306 

HFD increased the TBA level in the serum compared to the normal group. 307 

Simvastatin, fuc-Pg and fuc-Ib ameliorated the high content of TBA to 57.04±11.78, 308 

56.48±7.96 and 74.85±8.80 μmol/L, respectively (p<0.05, vs. HFD). Although fuc-Pg 309 

group showed a significant difference (p<0.05) in TBA level when compared with the 310 
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normal group, the effect of fuc-Pg was still greater than fuc-Ib. 311 

According to the results of final liver weight, GOP, GPT, and TBA levels, a 312 

conclusion was drew that fuc-Pg had a good ability to protect liver from HFD damage, 313 

while fuc-Ib had a limited effect on that. 314 

3.4. Effects of SC-FUCs on the adiponectin level 315 

Adiponectin is a hormone secreted by adipocytes that regulates energy 316 

homeostasis, glucose and lipid metabolism[31]. For the increase of the total body fat 317 

mass, the adipocytokines should be secreted more by adipose tissue in obesity. 318 

However, it is found that the levels of adiponectin in obesity were lower than those in 319 

non-obese subjects[32]. High adiponectin concentrations in the plasma are needed to 320 

perform normal physiological actions in the cardiovascular system. Adiponectin 321 

increases tissue fat oxidation, resulting in reduced circulating fatty acid levels and 322 

reduced intracellular triglyceride contents[33].  323 

The function of fat tissues was evaluated by the adiponectin level in the serum 324 

(Figure.4). HFD feeding made the adiponectin level lower than that of normal control 325 

group. The adiponectin levels of normal group, simvastatin and fuc-Pg were 3.85 ± 326 

0.56 mg/L, 3.85±0.09 mg/L and 3.77 ± 0.17 mg/L, respectively. There was no 327 

significant difference between three groups (P>0.05). However, the fuc-Ib almost had 328 

no effect on ameliorating the adiponectin decreasing, 2.85 ± 0.36 mg/L, which was 329 

similar to the adiponectin level of HFD group 2.65 ± 0.55 mg/L (P>0.05). 330 

3.5 Effects of SC-FUCs on the related protein expression 331 

Further molecular mechanism of the two fucodians, expression of some protein 332 
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related lipid metabolism were investigated. As shown in the Figure.5a, the HFD 333 

significantly increased the expression of CD36 in liver. Since CD36 acts as a receptor 334 

on cell surface, we further confirmed the mRNA level of CD36 was also increased by 335 

HFD, which is consistent with the high concentration of this protein concentration 336 

(Figure.5b). Fuc-Pg reversed the increased CD36 caused by HFD, fuc-Ib showed no 337 

significant difference compared with HFD group.  338 

The HFD increased the level of PPARα and decreased the level of CYP7A1, and 339 

fuc-Pg reversed these changes while fuc-Ib had no significant effects on both proteins 340 

(Figure.5c). PPARα is a member of the nuclear receptor family of ligand-activated 341 

transcription factors[34]. It plays an important role in the regulation of genes involved 342 

in lipid metabolism and transport. CYP7A1 is a cytochrome P450 enzyme that 343 

converts cholesterol to 7a-hydroxycholesterol[35]. 344 

 345 

4. Discussion 346 

In our former studies, the structures of fuc-Pg and Fuc-Ib were identified by a 347 

combination of NMR and ES-MS-MS analysis of the oligosaccharides fragments 348 

obtained by mild acid hydrolysis with no obvious loss of sulfation groups, which were 349 

different from other reported fucoidans with regular structure composition (Figure.1). 350 

The delicate structures of fuc-Pg and fuc-Ib were [Fuc (2S; 4S) α1→3Fucα1→3Fuc 351 

(4S) α1→3Fucα]n and [Fuc (2S; 4S) α1→3Fucα (2S) 1→3Fuc (2S) α1→3Fucα]n, 352 

respectively[14, 15]. Both of the two fucodian are composed by fucose 353 

tetrasaccharide repeat units, with an initial 2, 4-di-O-sulfated fucose. Fuc-Pg contains 354 
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other 4-O-sulfated fucose units whereas fuc-Ib has two 2-O-sulfated fucoses in the 355 

middle of the chain. Thus, total 3 sulfation groups were presented in fuc-Pg, lower 356 

than 4 sulfation groups found in fuc-Ib (Table 3). Also, the molecular weight (MW) is 357 

another difference that fuc-Pg were only slightly lower than of fuc-Ib (320kDa vs. 358 

460kDa). Thus, the main difference in the structure of two fucoidans is their unique 359 

sulfation patterns.  360 

In the present study, SD rats fed on HFD developed into hyperlipidemic rats and 361 

had an abnormal lipid profile compared with the normal group fed on a regular chow. 362 

In addition, excess fat intake induced damages to the liver of the HFD group. The low 363 

adiponection concentration of HFD indicated abnormal fat tissue accumulation. Oral 364 

administration of fuc-Pg alleviated the lipid disorder caused by HFD, and it even 365 

showed the similar weight gains, lipid profile, and adiponection level as normal group. 366 

However, fuc-Ib only had limited effect on TG level, liver weight, and TBA level, and 367 

slightly decreased the weight gain. The different effects may contribute to the 368 

different sulfation patterns of the two fucodians. The additional 4-O-mono-sulfated 369 

pattern facilitates fuc-Pg for anti-hyperlipidemic activity, rather than the simply 370 

sulfate content. It has been reported a 2, 4-O-disulfated fucose unitis important for 371 

anticoagulant activity [15, 36]. Pereira, Melo, and Mourao [37] found the occurrence 372 

of 2, 4-di-O-sulfated units and single 4-O-sulfated fucose units are amplifying motifs 373 

for anticoagulation, while 2-O-sulfated fucose residues have a deleterious effect on 374 

anticoagulant activity. In our study, a similar founding was found that an additonal 375 

4-O-sulfated fucose may contribute to high anti-hyperlipidemic activity.  376 
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Typically, functional polysaccharides exhibit anti-hyperlipidemic effect similar to 377 

the soluble dietary fiber (SDF), which are considered as indigestible food ingredients 378 

[38]. The SDFs prevent bile salt (BS) re-absorption, thus lowering the fat absorption 379 

and insulin stimulation of hepatic cholesterol synthesis, or modulating the 380 

composition of the gut microbiota [39]. The interpretation of polysaccharides as 381 

dietary fiber or prebiotic means polysaccharides prevents lipid absorption and 382 

modulates lipid metabolism in the digestive tract. In our study, the higher liver weight 383 

and TBA level of simvastatin and fuc-Pg group means the livers of SD rats were still 384 

injured by HFD, or rather injured by hyperlipidemia in the circulation. Simvastatin 385 

reportly inhibit sthe activity of HMG-CoA reductase, thus alleviating 386 

hyperlipidemia[40]. As for fuc-Pg, low dose and powerful impact on alleviating 387 

dyslipidemia indicated the underlying mechanism cannot simply be explained by its 388 

behavior as a dietary fiber adjusting dyslipidemia. We further investigated several 389 

important key proteins about lipid metabolism in liver to find out the possible 390 

mechanism. Since liver seems to be the most vulnerable organs, HFDs induce 391 

steatosis, even when no changes in insulin signaling or weight are found[41]. Fuc-Pg 392 

reduced expression of both mRNA CD36 and CD36. CD36 functions as a scavenger 393 

receptor that can transfer fatty acids from serum into cellular tissues. Elevated CD36 394 

in liver was proved to be responsible for increasing hepatic fatty acid uptake, and the 395 

expression of CD36 in liver was aberrant when rats were exposed to a HFD for 5 396 

weeks[5]. Increased expression of hepatic CD36 protein in response to diet-induced 397 

obesity is thought to be sufficient to exacerbate hepatic triglyceride storage and 398 
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secretion [5]. Here, in our study, the expression of hepatic CD36 was decreased by 399 

administrating fuc-Pg, and reduced the influx of fatty acids into hepatocyte, thus, 400 

protecting liver from excessive fatty acids. Fatty acids, as the main endogenous 401 

ligands of PPARα, can activate PPARα to promote hepatic fatty acid oxidation[34]. 402 

However, some studies have been reported showing that the level of hepatic PPARα 403 

increased in response to HFD feeding [42, 43]. Meanwhile, the higher level of PPARα 404 

in response to HFD was associated with producing ROS during β-oxidation of fatty 405 

acids, which can cause hepatic oxidative stress[43]. Fuc-Pg reversed the increased 406 

expression of PPARα, which might contributed to less exposure to fatty acids. In 407 

additon, fuc-Pg can reverse the decrement of CYP7A1, thus promoting the conversion 408 

of cholesterol into bile acids through several pathways[35]. PPARα indirectly 409 

represses CYP7A1 by reducing HNF4α binding to the DR-1 response element in the 410 

CYP7A1 promoter [44, 45]. Therefore, the anti-hyperlipidemic activity of fuc-Pg can 411 

be preliminarily attributed to reducing the expression of CD36. Then, the lower 412 

expression of CD36 reduced the hepatic uptake of fatty acids and thus protecting liver 413 

from further damages caused by over influx of fatty acids. However, fuc-Ib exerted 414 

almost no effects on the expression of CD36. This difference may be attributed to the 415 

different anti-hyperlipidemic activities of fucoidans.  416 

In addition, our results suggested that the oral administration of fuc-Pg might 417 

stimulate the secretion of adiponectin by adipocyte, which can promote the lipid 418 

increases tissue fat oxidation, resulting in reduced circulating intracellular triglyceride 419 

contents, thus protecting liver from excess fat. Fucoidans are reported to inhibit lipid 420 
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accumulation by stimulating lipolysis[46] and inhibit adipogenesis through the 421 

mitogen-activated protein kinase pathway in 3T3-L1 preadipocytes[47]. These 422 

publications indicate fucodians can act on adipose tissue to intervene lipid metabolism. 423 

Besides, polysaccharides including fucoidans are argued for absorption for the huge 424 

MW. For past years, more and more evidences have been found to prove the possible 425 

absorption of polysaccharides[48], also including fucoidans[49]. It is possible for 426 

fuc-Pg to be absorbed at some extent and exhibit its anti-hyperlipidemic activity on 427 

particular tissues.  428 

5. Conclusion 429 

In conclusion, both fuc-Pg and fuc-Ib are functional food components that can 430 

adjust dyslipidiaemia caused by abnormal diet. However, fuc-Pg has a more powerful 431 

impact on protecting rats from HFD. The different hypolipidemic behaviors of the two 432 

fucodians are related to their unique sulfation patterns. The occurrence of 2, 433 

4-di-O-sulfated units and single 4-O-sulfated fucose units may benefit the 434 

anti-hyperlipidemic activity of liner fucoidan. Our results indicated that the fuc-Pg 435 

with 4-O-sulfation group may have better anti-hyperlipidemic activity, which can be 436 

preliminarily assigning to preventing transfer of fatty acids by lowering the 437 

expression of CD36, thus reducing PPARα and decreasing the level of CYP7A1.  438 
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Figure legend 597 

Figure.1 Chemical structures of the well-repeated tetrasaccharide units of the 598 

fucodians from sea cucumber. The structures are the following: (a)Acaudina 599 

molpadioides, [Fuc α1→3Fuc (2S; 4S) α1→3Fucα1→3Fuc (4S)α] n; (b) 600 

Pearsonothuria graeffei, [Fuc (2S; 4S) α1→3Fucα1→3Fuc (4S) α1→3Fucα]n; (c) 601 

Isostichopus badionotus, [Fuc (2S; 4S) α1→3Fucα(2S)1→3Fuc (2S) α1→3Fucα]n; (d) 602 

Thelenota ananas, [Fuc  α1→3Fucα1→3Fuc (2S; 4S) α1→3Fuc(2S)α]n; (e) 603 

Ludwigothurea grisea, [Fuc (2S; 4S) α1→3Fucα1→3Fuc (2S) α1→3Fuc(2S)α]n; 604 

 605 

Figure2. The body weight gains of normal group, HFD group, fuc-Pg group and 606 

fuc-Ib group per week compared with initial weight. Body weight was measured 607 

every day. Data are expressed as mean ± SD (n = 8). 608 

 609 

Figure.3 Effects of simvastatin, fuc-Pg and fuc-Ib on liver weight (a); Effect of, 610 

simvastatin, fuc-Pg and fuc-Ib on levels of GOP (b), GPT(c), and TBA (d) in 611 

hyperlipidemia rats fed on HFD. Data are expressed as mean ± SD (n = 8). Multiple 612 

comparisons were done using one way ANOVA analysis followed by Dunnett’s T3 613 

post-hoc test. a, b, c, d:
 
P < 0.05, compared between five groups.  614 

 615 

Figure.4 Effects of simvastatin, fuc-Pg and fuc-Ib on adiponectin level in 616 

hyperlipidemia rats fed on HFD. Data are expressed as mean ± SD (n = 8). Multiple 617 

comparisons were done using one way ANOVA analysis followed by Dunnett’s T3 618 
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post-hoc test. a, b, c, d:
 
P < 0.05, compared between four groups 619 

 620 

 621 

Figure. 5. Effects of fuc-Pg and fuc-Ib on CD36 protein expression in the liver of rats 622 

fed on HFD using by Western blot (a). Effects of fuc-Pg and fuc-Ib on CD36 mRNA 623 

expression in the liver of rats fed on HFD using qRT-PCR, and the results were 624 

normalized by β-actin (b). Effects of fuc-Pg and fuc-Ib on PPARα and CYP7A1 625 

protein expression in the liver of rats fed on HFD using by Western blot(c). Data are 626 

expressed as mean ± SD (n = 4). Multiple comparisons were done using one way 627 

ANOVA analysis followed by Dunnett’s T3 post-hoc test. a, b, c, d:
 
P < 0.05, 628 

compared between four groups 629 
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Fig.4a 649 
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Fig.5a 653 
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Fig.5c 667 
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 672 

Table.1 Effects of simvastatin, fuc-Pg, and fuc-Ib on body weight in HFD-fed 673 

rats 674 

 675 

Groups 

 

initial 

weight(g) 

1th 

week(g) 

2th 

week(g) 

3th 

week(g) 

final 

weight(g) 

gain weight(g) 

Normal 183.7±4.0 239.7±17.0 299.1±14.7 355.5±9.0 380.7±8.8 196.5±4.8* 

Hyperlipidemia 178.2±9.5 245.7±17.6 300.8±14.5 372.7±14.1 414.3±6.1 237.0±7.0 

simvastatin 188.0±8.6 262.0±13.0 297.0±23.3 357.6±27.4 388.5±34.8 201.3±19.9* 

fuc-Pg 177.7±9.2 243.4±13.3 274.5±18.9 337.9±19.0 370.4±20.3 193.8±10.5* 

fuc-Ib 180.4±13.2 257.3±20.1 283.1±17.8 359.5±24.7 398.8±36.7 222.8±18.2 

*
P < 0.05: compared with HFD group. The data are given as mean ± SD (n = 8). 676 

Body weight was measured per week 677 

  678 
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 679 

Table.2 Effects of simvastatin, fuc-Pg, and fuc-Ib on the serum lipids of 680 

HFD-fed rats 681 

 682 

Groups TC(mmol/L) TG(mmol/L) HDL-C(mmol/L) LDL-C(mmol/L) 

Normal 3.24 ± 0.07* 2.56 ± 0.16* 1.45 ± 0.21* 0.74 ± 0.04* 

Hyperlipidemia 4.41 ± 0.15 4.22 ± 0.61 0.93 ± 0.06 0.91 ± 0.09 

simvastatin 4.07± 0.57 3.55 ± 0.40* 1.13 ± 0.11* 0.60 ± 0.04* 

fuc-Pg 3.28 ± 0.34* 2.86 ± 0.35* 1.17 ± 0.25* 0.73 ± 0.10* 

fuc-Ib 4.36 ± 0.39 3.25 ± 0.21* 0.89 ± 0.11 0.91 ± 0.13 

*
P < 0.05: compared with HFD group. The data are given as mean ± SD (n = 8) 683 
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Table 3 Chemical composition of fuc-Ib and fuc-Pg 685 

Sample MW(kDa) Molar ratio Sulphate patterns 

  Fuc Sulfate 

fuc-Pg 320 1.0  0.8 2,4-di-O-S, 4-O-S 

fuc-Ib 460 1.0 1.0 2,4-di-O-S, 2-O-S, 2-O-S 

“S”, sulfate group 686 
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